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This invention relates to an improvement in endo 
trachealtubeadapters usedin connectingan endotracheal 
tube to an anesthesia machine. 
In many types of surgery it is not possible to use a 

nasal mask for administration of the anesthesia because 
the maskwould coverand make inaccessible the portion 
of the mouth, nose,face,throat or other area to be 
operated upon. In such operations it is,therefore, the 
practice to introduce an endotracheal tube through the 
mouth and into the trachea or windpipe of the lung and 
to administer the anesthesia through this tube. In this 
manner the·patient's face,mouth,nose and throat are 
not obstructed and may be operated upon. 

In many types of Surgery,however,the endotracheal 
tube and the adapter with whichitis connected with the 
anesthesia machine will pull upon and distort the pa 
tients mouth and face,so that the surgeon in attempting 
to restore the mouth and face to the normal appearance 
during the operation must contend with and allow for 
these distortions,and it becomes very dificult to restore 
the patients face to its exact appearance prior to the 
operation. - 

It is one of the objects of this invntion to provide an 
endotracheal tube adapter which will reduce distortion of 
the patients mouth and face to a minimum during an 
operation under anesthesia. 
Another object of the invention is to provide an endo 

tracheal tube adapter for connecting an endotracheal 
tube with an anesthesia machine which will permitasuc 
tion tube to be readilyinserted throughthe endotracheal 
tube,for the purpose of withdrawing mucus,blood or 
other fuids from the lung cavity during the operation? 
and which wil permit ready reconnection of the lung 
cavity with the anesthesia machine after the said fuids 
have been withdrawn. 
Various other objects and advantages of the invention 

wil become apparent as this description proceeds. 
Referring now to the drawings whichilustrate a pre 

ferred embodiment of the invention, 
Fig,1 is a Sectional view ilustrating an endotracheal 

tube.inserted through the mouth,throat and pharynx 
and into the lung cavity,with my adapter connected to 
the endotrachealtube. 
Fig·2is an enlarged view of the teeth and lips of the 

patient Showing one end of my adapter projecting be 
tween the patient's teeth. 

Fig.3is a detailed view showingthe suctiontube open ingin the adapter. 
Inthe drawingstheendotrachealtube1,whichisusualy 

a soft rubber tube,is illustrated as passing through the 
mouth 2 and pharynx 3 and into the trachea or wind 
pipe 4 of the patient. The adapter 5 constituting the 
presentinventionis a rigid tube,preferably metal,shaped 
somewhat like a question mark,which projects into the 
end 6 of the endotracheal tube 1,and atits other endis 
provided with a connection point 7for connection with 
a tube 8 leading to the anesthesia machine. The con 
nection joint 7 is ordinarily a ground telescoping slip 
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joint connection by which the endotrachealtube adapter 
may be readily connected to and disconnected from the 
anesthesia machine by merelypullingthe parts ofground 
connection apart orpushing them together, 

Asillustrated more clearlyin Fig.2 the upper end 5a 
of the adapter 5 projects into the end 6 of the endo 
tracheal tube1 farenoughto extend beyond the patients 
teeth 9 so thatin the event the patient should close his 
mouth during the operation he will not colapse or bite 
ofthe endotrachealtube. - 

A short distance from the end 5a the adapter 5 is 
provided with a flange 10 and with a screw threaded 
portion 11 adapted to receive a Screw threaded collar 12 
whichnormaliyisscrewed tightly on the threaded portion 
11 asillustrated in Fig,1 when anesthesia is being ad 
ministered,The threaded portion 11 and the screw 
threaded interior of the collar 12 may each be given a 
slight taper or frustro-conical shape So that the further 
the collar12is screwed on to the threaded portion 11 the 
tighter theft. 
A hole 13 is provided through the Screw threaded 

· portion 11 leading to the interior of the adapter 5,AS 
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illustrated in Figs.2 and 3 the hole 13 passes diagonally 
through the wall of the Screw threaded portion 11 and 
slopesin the direction of the end of the adapter 5 which 
is connected with the endotrachealtube1. This slope 
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facilitates the insertion of a Suction tube 14through the 
wall of the adapter 5 and through the endotrachealtube 
1 into the windpipe ortrachea for the purpose of with 
drawing mucus,blood orotherfiuids which may accumu 
1ate therein during the operation,The outerend of the 
tube 14 may be.connected with a Suction apparatus and 
the tube 14 is preferably formed of a flexible trans 
parent plastic material Such as polyethylene,so that the 
Surgeon may observe through the transparentwalls of the 
tube the nature and amount ofthe fluids beingwithdrawn 
and in this way judge whether there is excessive bleeding 
or other complications occurring. 
The Suction tube 14 may be inserted and withdrawn 

and fluids removed from the lung cavity Several times 
during an operation,if desired,without materially inter 
fering with the administration of the anesthesia or with 
the patients normal breathing during periods when the 
anesthesia is not being administered,To insert the suc 
tion tube 14the collar12is unscrewed from the thread 
ed portion 11 to expose the hole 13 and the tube 14is 
inserted throughthe hole 13. Whenthe fuids have been 
removed the tube is withdrawn and the collar 12 again 
Screwed on the portion 11to Sealthe hole 13and permit 
air tight communication between the endotracheal tube 
1 and theanesthesiamachine. 
The flange 10 prevents the collar 12 from moving 

beyond the upper end of the adapter 5 and the enlarged 
connectionjoint 7prevents the colar12from slidingof 
the lower end of the adapter 5 so that the colar12can 
never be misplaced or lost Other means for retaining 
the colar12permanently on the adapter 5 may be used, 
Suchastheflange12a onthecollar. Thecollar12ispref 
erably made of the Same metal as the adapter tube 5, 
Such as Steel,copper,aluminum orthe like,however,the 
colar 12 may,if desired,be made of nylon or other 
Synthetic materials and Screw threaded on the inside as 
illustrated. While a Screw threaded connection between 
the colar i2 and the portion 11 of the adapteris pre 
ferred,a telescoping Slip joint connection may be used, 
The Screw threaded connection,however,results in1ess 
movement of the adapter 5 when the hole 13 is being 
uncovered or closed and is,therefore,preferable. 
The method of using the adapter is readiyapparent 

from the deScription and drawings. During administra 
tion of the anesthesia and during normal breathingthe 
adapter is used to connect the outer end of the endo 
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trachealtube with the anesthesia machine. When,how 
ever,during the course of the operation itis desired to 
remove fuids,the collar12is unscrewed to expose the 
hole 13,the suction tube 14is inserted and the fuids 
removed,After the suction tube 14 is removed the 
collar12isagain screwed on the portion 11 to close tht 
hole 13 and administration of anesthesia or normal 
breathing through the anesthesia machine may be re 
sumed. As the tube 14 is of much Smaller diameter 
than the endotracheal tube ? the patient may inhale and 
exhale aireven whilethe tube 14is being used. During 
an operation the anesthetist may hold the rigid tube 5 
in such position that there is no distortion of the pa 
tients mouth or lips,The tube5 is of sufcient length 
thatthe anesthetists hand holdingthetube will notinter 
fere with the surgeon in the operation. 

It wil be understood that diferent size endotracheal 
tubes and diferent size adapters are used with diferent 
size patients,and that other modifications and changes 
may be made from the Specific embodiment illustrated 
without departing from the Spirit of my invention or the 
Scope of the folowing claims. 

I claim: 
i. An endotracheal tube adapter for connecting an 

endotracheal tube with an anesthesia machine compris 
ing a rigid curved tube,means on one end of Said adapter 
tube for connection with an endotrachealtube,meanson 
the otherend of Said adaptertube for connection with an 
anesthesia machine Said adapter having an opening 
through the wal thereof through which a Suction tube 
may be paSSed,and means to cover and uncover said 
opening. 
2,An endotracheal tube adapter for connecting an 

endotracheal tube with an anesthesia machine compris 
ing a rigid curved tube,means on one end of Said adapter 
tube for connection with an endotracheal tube,meanson 
the other end of said adapter for connection with an 
anesthesia machine,a threaded section on Said adapter 
tube,Said adaptertube havinga hole through said thread 
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ed Section,an internalythreaded collar adapted to Screw 
on and of said threaded section to cover and uncover 
said hole and means to retain Said threaded coliar on 
Said adaptertube. 

3. An endotracheal tube adapter for connecting an 
endortracheal tube with an anesthesia machine compris 
inga rigid curved tube,means on oneend of Said adapter 
tube to extendinto an endotrachealtube,aslipjoint con 
nection on the other end of Said adapter tube for con 
nection with an anesthesia machine,Said adapter tube 
having an opening throughthe wal of the tube through 
which a suctiontube may be passed into the interior of 
the adapter tube and the endotracheal tube,means to 
cover and uncoversaid opening and means to movably 
retain Said covering and uncovering means Secured to 
said adaptertube. 
4,An endotracheal tube adapter for connecting an 

endotracheal tube with an anesthesia machine compris 
ing a rigid curved metal tube,means-on one end ofsaid 
adapter tube to extend into an endotracheal tube,means 
on the otherend of Said adapter forconnection with an 
anesthesia machine,a threaded Section on said adapter 
tube,Saidadaptertube havinga hole through saidthread 
ed Section into the interior of Said adapter tube through 
which a Suction tube may be inSertedinto and removed 
from the adapter tube and the endotracheal tube,an 
internaly threaded collar adapted to Screw on and of 
said threaded Section to cover and uncover said hole 
and means to retain Said threaded colar on Said adapter 
tube. 
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